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GIVE INFORMATION 
CONCERNING ACER'S 

In view of the fact that Congress 
has extended the Seleotive Servioe and 
Training. Act with a!\smendtnent the. t 
ohildless men from 26 to 29 are now 
eligible for the draft, a great deal 
of speculation has been in progress a9 
to the fu ture s ta tus of Le bora tory 
ACE:{s. The fo llowlng informs tion was 
reoently received from the ;7ashington 
Offi~. . 

"The Congress. by Act approved 
May 14, 1946, extended, with certain 
amendments. the Seleotive Service and 
Training Act. until June 30. 1946. 
It appeArs to be the intent of the 
Congress in the meantime to enaot 

· furthe~ legisla tion to provide a long
term draft policy for the country. 

"In the meantime a number of re-

)
servists in the NACA desire early dis
oharge from the ACER on the ground 
that they would be ineligible for in-
duction either because they are fa thers 
or beoause they wish to return to 
school. 

"The problem has been discussed 
with the proper offioials of the War 
Department Personnel Division (G-l). 
In the opinion of the War Department 
the present desire of certain re
servists for disoharge from the ACER 
must be considered secondary to the 
rights of fathers and candidates for 
high education who now are in active 
military service and who are just as 
!lnxious to get a higher eduoa tion oX' 
merely to r'9turn to oivil life. No 
action on individual requests or re
quests of groups of reservists will 
be oonsidered by the ':'Tar Department 
pending further aotion by the Con
gress, whioh is expeoted by June 30. 
In the meantime. the present ACER 
sts tus will be oontimed until July 
31. 

"In view of the present liabi
lity for induotion of draft eligibles 
up to age 29. disoharges from the 
ACER of men reaohing 26 will be sus
pend~d for the time bei~. 

There is every proper disposi
tion in the NACA and in the ,[Iar De
per!;ment to "Nork out these personnel 
problems with fairness and justness 

2 s quiokly as possible. but in view 
of the unsettled status of the law. 

the status quo must be maintained pend
ing further legislation by the Congress 
or the expiration of the Selective Ser
vioe and Training Aot. 

(Continued on pa ge 4) 
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EMPLOYEES ATTEND 
CONFAB AT AMES 

Several members of the Laboratory 
.staff have gone to the Ames Laboratory 
~t Moffett Field to attend a confer
ence starting Monday on high speed air
oraft p·roblems. 

Attending the oonference are John 
Steck. Chief of CompressibilitYI 
~obert R. Gilruth. Chief of Auxiliary 
Flight; F. J. Baily. Jr •• Assistant 
Chief of Flight; Dr. Carl Kaplan. 
Physical Researoh; rl. T. Jones. Head 
of Stebility Analysis; and Arthur 
KantrOWitz, Bead of Fluid and Gas 
Dynamios Analysis. 

THANKS TO PAYROLL 
FOR EARLY PAYDAY 

By the graoe of the Payroll Seotion, 
whose work week .... 5 reorganized so tha t 
the clerks put in a .day's work on Sun
day. Laboratory employees were able 
to plan their Memorial Day holiday with 
a payoheck on Wednesday instesd of 
Friday as many had feared. 

Christine Reynolds. Bead of Payroll. 
explained the setup. "We are unable 
to start work on the payroll until the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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NEW BUSSES IDDED 
ON SEVERAL ROUTES 

Beginning June 3. the Citizens 
'4A~id Transit Company will run busses 
frem East Morrison to Langley FieldJ 
from Buokroe to LangleYJ lind from Lang
ley to the Newport News City Litni ts. 
via Aberdeen ftoad. 

The Zast Morrison bus whioh leaves 
for Langley at 7:15 a.m. :nd returns 
at 4:45 p.m. will run on the following 
rou te : Be ginning a t Jefferson Avenue. 
aoute No. 168. and Davis Avenue. west 
on Davis AvellUe to Ferguson Lane. south 
on Ferguson Lane to Newpore Avenue, 
east on Newport Avenue to Jefferson 
Avenue. south on Jefferson Avenue to 
Yorktown Highway No. 17, west on Route 
No. 17 to highway No. 651. nOrtheast 
on Route No. 651 to Copeland 14%18 
(rloute No. 649), west on Copeland's 
Lane to Highway No. 60. south on High
way io. 60 to interseotion of lioutes 
No. 134 and 258. north on !lOute No. 
134 to West Ga te of Langley Field. 
then east on West Gate noad through 
Shell Bank to Dodd Boulevard. north 
on Dodd Boulevard to Main Guardhcuse 

(ContillUed on P!l~ ;4! 

The Structures Researoh Laboratory is equipped with mschines oapable of applying 
tremendous for~s to various test panels. Shown above is the failure of alar 
diagonal-tension web. The uprights in the structure ere wide-fle.ng Z-seotions~ 
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The Spin 'funnel gang. 
had a big blowout in Nest Area last Sunday inspite of 

the rain. The main feature of the day was a truth and 
oonsequenoe program fashioned after the radio program of 
the same name. ~th Malvestuto. who failed to enswer a 
question correctly, was given 'a pie and instructed to 
throw it at her husband, Frank, but she got a bit oon
fused end threw it at italph Stone instead. Diok White 
had the pleasure of drenching Stan ,sher with a buoket 
wpter and Red Neihouse held the audience spell bound 
wi th his version of the hula - grass skirt and all. Diok 
White served as announcer, Burke Todd, as IDIlster 'of 
oeremony. and Ralph Stone as usher. The distin~ished 
continental quartet was also present for the gala af
fair and was composed of Professor Ralph Stone from BUng
er. baritone; Joe Johnson, famous ~itar professor who 
he s done ex tensi ve studying in New York; Burks Todd, 
tenor; and Announcer Diok White, basso. The quartet is 
now aveilable for outside jobs and bids are ope~ 

Tom Stacey, Telephone •••• 0 

Zxohenge, is just recuperating from becoming the 
fa ther of a husky ten pound son. 

, Marsha 11 Yovi ts of IllD. • • • • 
is holding open house at his home on 'North King 

Street Saturday night in honor of Samuel Bresticker who 
recently returned to Hampton. 

Another proud papa who is. • • 
getting along as well as can be expeoted is Leon 

Kinoaid, West Maohine 'Shop, who reoently became the 
fether of a son, Larry Donovan. 

Employment had a . • • • • 
weiner roast and weding party at Grand View last 

Monday in honor of Florenoe and Clo !iood who leave 
this week end for the Washington Office. 

i\l Mertina pre sents a prob lem. • • • • 
to opposing ba tters in the Newport; News Merche.nts Lea

gue just like he did for two years out here. In five games 
his opponents h&ve found him extremely hard to ge t along 
wi th getting a, tote.l of eioght h,U;s and .one run among them. 
In addition ·to the 21 strikeout, no-hit, no-run, perfect 
game a.gains!; the YMCA, he has hurled one one-hit and two' 
t wo-hit shutouts. The other game "NbS a three hit affair 
where the opposition got the lone run. , In the meantime, 
his fellow clansmen on the Albert's Sports ~enter team 
hAve tapped opposing pitchers for 41 hits and have given 
him 42 runs to work Vii tho Al has contributed five hits and 
three runs end is betting a cool .333 himself. 

The Air Scoop, en official publication of the 
Langley Memorial Ae~on~u tioal Labora tory, Na tiona 1 
AdviSOry Conuni ttee for Aeronautics, Lang;ley Field, 
Virginia, is published weekly in the interest of its 
employees. Matter appearing herein =y be reprinted 
only with advanoe written permission. Address contri
butions to the Edi tor, Service Building, Telephone 
2376. 

~ditor. • • Tiny H~tton 
Associate Editor. • Ruth An@61 
Art Zditor •• , • .Harry DeVoto 
Staff Pho tographer. Bill Taub 
Reporters . ' 0 • • •• Langley Employees 

~ The Air Sooop is printed by the V.achanical 
Reproduotion Staff and distributed by the Officie 
Servioes Section Staff. 

SOFTBALL MADE SIMPLE-
Now that the bowling season is fast drawing to a close, 

the sports minded Laboratory ~nthusiasts are moving cutdoor( 
for their summer athleti08, swimming, sun-bathing, boating, · 
mosquito swatting, and other less energetio pastimes usually 
oonneoted with lands inhabited by web footed oreatures. How
ever, exoiting and refreshing as these forms of outdoor en-
deavor are, a large group of more athletic males and· feJll81es 
attempt to kill themselves in an easier manner. This is 
oalled playing softball. 

Softb r. ll is a goome played with a hard spheroid objeot, 
on a square which is oalled a diamond, by otherflise in
nocent looking people who are demons, and ruled ovet! by 
umpires whose only requirements are tha t they be bliDd 
parolees from Alcatraz who stole pennies from the eyes of 
oorpses, and be possessed of an .ability to be oalled any
thing in "Studs Lanigan." 

A softball contest is waged between two rival ga~gs 
of ruffians known as teams. These teams usually condst 
of five aotual players, one section' head, and three three
legged engineers who, every time there is a game, have to 
be lied to and forced into doing or dying for Dear Old 
Suoh and Suoh. A team is divided into three seotions: 
the battery, the infield, the outfield, plus the general 
section .of the can't field. . 

Most important to any team is the battery, the 
pitcher and the catoher. The 
pitoher assumes a position in 
the center of the diamond fao-
ing one corner known as home 
pIa te. One by one, the mem-
bers of the opposing team must 
stand by this home plate bolding 
a olub nearly three feet long. 
They swing this club about their 
Deads. some have more than one, 
while the pitcher studies them. 
Ii! attempts to calibrate cor

reotly their swing and when he thinks he has done this 
he hurls the spheroid object in their direotion. The 
object is to hit their club. Of oourse the batsman, as 
the opponents are called, do everything in their power 
to keep this from happening, and oocasionally they can 
do this. lbwever, the pitoher has three tries at them 
end if he misses all three times the batsman can re-
turn to his benoh and is allowed to make derisive comments 
about the pitcher's ability and parentage. If the 
pi tcher manages to hi t the club however, the ba taman is 
forced to run around the diamond while the opposing t;eam 
takes turns throwing the bell at him. 

( 

The other half of the bettery, the oatcher, has the en
viable job of s tending _behind the home pia te, trying to 
break his fing;ers off end trying to keep the umpire from 
seeing the plate. H9 ~s one bit of real fun however, when 
en opponent is streaking for seoond base, he can throw the 
bell in the general direction of the base, trying to throw 
it so far that the runner will be able to come home before 
it is retrieved. 

Four players me ke up the infield, the first, second, 
alid third besemen, and the shortstop. Whenever the pit
oher hits the batsJll8n' 8 bat with such force that the ball 
bounds neer one of these infielders, it is his 

' job to do what is known es "fielding." This 
is usually aocomplished in any of several 
manners. The fielder may approach the ball 
in a direct IDIlnner, bend over and extend his 
arms toward the ball, and let it roll betw~en 
'his legs. Or he may, for effeot, kick it 
wi th his feet. Ocoo siona lly he picks it up 
and amuses the orowd by practiCing juggling. 
(This usually brings down the house I even his own team
mates jump up and down, screaming wildly' at his dex te rity.~ 
On certain ocoasions, fielders have been known to mske a 
swift pi~kup of the ball end throw it at the runner. They 
will either hit him or miss him by such a wide margin thllt 
the be. 11 goes way beyond him. 'Hhen the h tter occurs, the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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FULL SCALE 
HALF GAME 

WINS TWO TO TAKE 
MEN'S LEAGUE 

"J 
LEAD IN 

The rar.lpaging Full SOf!)e Tunnel 
lads, wi t~ rtoy Le.nge on the mound. got 
their third and fourth wins of the 
seA son Ie st week to take a half 'game 
lead in . the men's softbell lea~e. 
The team defea ted Low Turb ll-5 'and 
'f. X 10 8-4. 

Hal Sweberg did the bigger part 
of Full Soele's hitting i~both games, 
getting ~NO hits in eaoh. Bart ~er 
oolleoted two of the five hits pitoher 
Lange allowed 'the Turbs. Dale Burrows 
WaS on the mound for the losers, al
lo"'Wing six hits. 

John Lowery gave up nine hits 
against FST, with Tony 'Proterra get
ting two. 7 X 10 took a four to three 
lead in .the first inning but Full 
Soale gained three more in the third 
and wera never again headed. .lange 
was tapped for seven hits, two eaoh 
going to Warren Tuoker 'and Charlie 
Donlan. 

Sam Vollo oame through with a 
stell.r pitohing performenoe limit
ing HID to three hits as AFR won 
enother, 3-2. HlP ms.de the most of 
six AFR errors, oounting one run in 
eaoh the first end seoond innings. 
Things settled down uhtil the fifth 
when A.I"" oame baok with their first 
tally. Harry Clason OPened with a 
double. the first of three hits off 

) 
Ike ;<;iokmeier. Tom Haynes singled; 
sending Clason to third. l4arv 
Pitkin. trying to bunt, rolled into 
a "double play, Clason be'ing nabbed 
et the plate and lle.ynes going to 
third. Eiokmeier error~d Sid 
Alexander'S hit and Haynes scored. 
In the sixth, .aay Hansen oommitted 
two misoues at short, putting Chau
vain and Teitalbaum aboard. Vollo 
then won his own game wi th a long 
single that scored both men~ 

8-Foot continued to surprise 
ell with a 5-4 triumph over 19-Fbot. 
Sem Brown and Bob Pendley got two 
hi~ e~oh to leAd the assault, Pend
ley driving in t wo rUns in a sixth 
run uprising tha t garnered four 
runs and wiped out 19-Foot's 4-1 lead. 
Pet Cancro's single and double and 
Ingrid Bloxom's triple with two on ac
oounted f~ the loser'S four runs, all 
of whioh ceme in the fifth inning. 
Baels end Liocini twirled for the 
winners end Cancro for the losers. 

In a mudfest with ~;namio Tunnels, 
8' HST oontinued their w~nning ways 
with the long end of a 15-11 count. 
The winners go t to Red Neihouse for 
nine hits while Liooini gave up 11. 
:Jernie Maggin got a single end two 
doubles in four attempts to lead the 
losers at the plate. Bob Pendley 
again wes the winners' star, con
neoting for two singles tha t drove 

) in a total of four runs. Le.rry Perry 
got a single, double, and a tri ple, 
while Joe Vinake also got a triple 
and a single. Perry batted in three 
runs and Vinoke two. 

Kurt Strass pitohed four innings 
a hitless , runless ball as his matss 

from l6-Foot ganged up on PRT to win 
24-0 in the seas On's most lopsided 
g~me to da teo Strass allowed only 
two hits, eaoh a single. Bob Jaquis 
was shelled for 1'( hits and hier 
teammates obliged "with 11 errors, 
four by Artie Assadourian, to ao
oount 'for the score. Conroy, Hei
ser, Cangelosi, and H1mka eaoh got 
four hits. Himka homering once -and 
Cangelosi and Haiser doubling twfoe 
eaoh. 

PRT oame baok into the win 
column against 7, X 10 however, tak
ing a 6-n win. Charlie Donlan 
spanked one of Bob Jaquis' pitohes 
for a home run with one sboard but 

'it was to no avail. Niok Mastro
cob got two for four for the 
winners and John Lowery did like
wise for the losers. 

Andy Anderson chuoked a three
hitter 8 gainst West Shops, Struo
tures winnin.g 13-1. Andy and Lennie 
Dartone ~ot half of the Reds' ten 
hi ts off-Bob' Stewart, Anderson with 
three singles in four tries and 
Bartone with two doubles in three 
attempts. Bartone pounded in five 
runs Bnd Anderson two. 

SOFTBALL STAnDINGS 
Te'am I 

Full .Soale 
AF~ 
8'RST 
16' Tunnel 
Struotures 
Loa (is 
19' PT 
PlloT 
Low Turb 
A'IlT 
Dynamio Tunnels 
IRD 
7 X 10 
West Shops 

ACER'S 

W L 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 ·0 
2 1 
2 i 
2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
o 1 
o 2 
o 3 
1 5 
o 4 

(Continued from page 1) 

G.B. 

1/2 
1/2 
1 
1 1/2 
1 1/2 
2 
2 
2 
2 1/2 
3 
3 l/? 
4 
4 

"With respeot to draft eligibles 
in the age group 26 to 29, including 
~hose formerly in active military ser
vice or formerly in the ACER, it oan 
only be said at this time that this 
new problem is receiving serious con
sidera tion with the intent to work out 
quickly some solution the twill lIl8m 
it possible for those who Bre deemed 
essential gnd who wish °to rer.tsin in 
the service of the NACA to do soo 

"The Laboratory is authorized 
to use the fore going informa tion in 
responding to inquiries of Labora
tory personnel. Communications re
ceived in the Washington Office from 
LaborR tory personnel will be referr
sd to the Labora tory ooncerned for 
answe r a c cordingly." 

AC~n men who have specifio pro
blems oonoer!ling their present s ta tuB 
l!l8y oonsult Dr. WilliaM A. Aery~ 
,{O l)m 11 5, Service Building, telephone 
2363 . 
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SOFTBALL 
(Continued from page 2) 

fielder .nearest the play stands with 
one foot .on his bA se and gestures madly 
at the ball soaring overhead. 

The most adventuresome and 
least aocomplished players 
are always f\ssigned to thll 
outfield. This seotion of 
the playing field is 100-
ated outside the infield 
and is divided into three 
seotions. left field, cent
er field, and right field. 
One · player is assigned to 
eaoh seotion. The job of 
fielding in these sectors 

is diffioul t and it usually take s911111 
time to beoome profioient at it. When
ever the ball sails skyward into a 
seotor, the fielder located there must 
run after it and try to get hit on the 

Sometimes an in
fielder wants to 
get in on the play 
and he runs toward 
the ball too. Then 
all three bump 
heads, This is 
called a triple 
pby and is very 
aooomplished. The 
less said about the .can'tfield the bet
ter. Any member of either team is eli
gible for this position end usually 
fills it. 

When the pitcher misses the bats 
helg by three ' batsmen, he must giY8 
up his position in the field, tab his 
team with him, and retire. The op
ponents take the field and the other 
team must s~nd up and be thrown at" 

¥ore about the game of softball 
will be 'printed at some later date. 
head with it. If the ball is nearing 
a dividing linQ be.tween two seotions, 
both fielder.s 'concerned run after it. 
Since only one .QOuld possibly field it, 
and the other would be disappointed, it 
is the aocepted praotice for the field
ers . to run together and bump heads, 
thus giving both the same benefits. 

CAMERA CLUB 
MEETS TUESDAY 

Kurt.S trass, pre.sident of the Ham
ptqn Camera Club. 'announces that a 
meeting. will be held Tuesday. June 4, 
at 7 :30 p.m. at the Symes-EstQn Com
munity Center. 

WANTED: To buy a portable electrio 
hand drill wi th ~inoh' chuok. !il.nk: 
J>lksnin. 

FOR SALE: Partilllly dame ~ed Ba ttery 
Park.ketoh. Complete with ri~ging and 
.sails. Alvin More'"itz, Tank 11'1. 

.FO il. SALE : Furniture for 2 bedroom 
apartment. Furniture and possibly 
apArtment available July 1. Apt. 3, 
3785 Keooughten Road, Armstrong 
Gardens. Telephone - Hampton - 8006. 
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, ~~TAYLOR LIVING LIFE 
'~'-OF -RlL,EY IN P ACJFIC 

Air Scoop"~- fore ign- corre,spondent, 
Sgt. Paul D. Teylor, formerly of-'rra:in 
ing, got his story, on the wires just, 
in time to make this 'issue. In his 
roeming around, he has run into quite 
a number of former Nacas and sent in 
a little dope on each. 

Ib seems that Sgt. Bill Crsig, 
formerly of Personnel is in Manila 
with Headquarters, 7th AACS Wing at 
Fort MCKinley. Joseph Robbins, ex
Purohese employee, is Sgt. Major at 
the 14lst AACS Wing Group in Manila. 
Cpl. Charlie Berhardt, formerly of 
Instrument Service. is doing radio 
repair work at Fort' McKinlay. Cpl. 
Scotty Bowlin, of "flest Maohine Shop, 
is in charge of the propeller shop 
at ,Niohols Field, Manila, end Cpl. 
Bob Effinger, an Instrument ~epair
man et Niohols Field, is on tempor
cry duty at Johnson Field, . Tachikawa, 
Japan, to instpll some link trainers 
there. 

On the forgotten islend of Guam 
are Sgt: Paul Marche 1 of" Ee st Eng
ineering. who is working as e B-29 
electrician; Sgt. Jimmie Weddle of 
Instrument Service is email oierk., 
PX olerk, and N.C.O. in oharge of 
the E.M. Club I Sgt. Fred Waller of 
1'&nk # I is line ohiaf in charge of 
ten B-l'(' 81 Cpl. Byron Buntin of 
Dynamic Model Shop is an electrioian 
on a C-47; Cpl. Claud Irmiter of 
Dynamio Model Shop is a mechanic at 
the Guam A.M. sohool; and Cpl. Jimmy 
Link of West Me chine Shop is e C-46 
meohanic. 

Sgts. Tommy KurtykB and Frank 
Parmenter, both formerly of West 
Maohine, are with the 8th Air Force 
on Okinawa where Totnmy is head of 
the Maohine Shop and Frank is orew 
ohief on a C-47 now making regular 
runa to Manila, Tokyo, and Shanghai. 
Alfred Tankersley, formerly of the 
Tank, is Sgt. Major of ,the 139th 
Replacement Bureau at Chofa, Japen. 

1'&ylor seys, "As for myself, well 
my j ob is to go around end look after 
the NACA boys. The NACA should be 
proud of the boys e B they have all 
done reRl well for themselves end 
I'm sure thet a lot of it is due to 
the training they received a t Langl~y. 

Pa~l says thSt he's living Uke ~ 
king, eeting in a beautiful dining 
room from silver plates with Japs 
serving the food and an orohestra pley
in~ While they ea t. 

THANKS (From page 1) 
day after the ending of the pay period," 
she said. "In this cese the dey after 
wes Sunday May 19. so the force ceme 
to work end st~rted the bell rolling." 
The twelve folks putting in the houl's 
were: Doris Bloxom. Al Clendenin, 
Leona Corbett, Louise Sernhardt. Uil
dred Grego~J. Dot Harmon, Iris lat
hrop, Dot Moore, M"~.r Moore, VirginiB 
hoy . Se I'll :;pan~ler, and Marie War-
Ii tner. 

Air Scoop, May 31, 1946 

I was born and reared on a farm 
but never got eround to work on it. 
Ferming and I just wouldn't get along 
too well, I think. 

For nearly two years, I was Seou
ri~ Offioer here, acting as liaison 
between the Lsbora ~ory lind the 10cel 
police, MP's, end FBI. I used to work 
for the FBI, you know, whioh is pro
bably the reason my friends refer to 
me as everything from "Sherlock" to 
"Junior G-MlI.n." I put in five years 
wi th the Bureeu, ste rting as II olerk 
and winding u"p 8S e special a gent, 
after getting a lew degree at Colum
bus in Wa shington. Before that I 
spent 10 months as secretery to the 
supervisor of a CCC camp near Chio-

Suggestions 
Office 
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BUSSES (From page I} 

terminal. Reblrn over same route in 
reverse direotion. 

The Buokroe bus. whioh leaves fo 
Langley at .7 :15 a.m. and returns at 
4145 p.m., will go on the .followi ng 
route 1 Beginning a t Second Street 
and Buokroe aoad, south on Buokroe 
LlOad to Third Street, southeast on 
Third Street to t«lute No. 169, south 
on haute No. 169 to intersection of 
Routes No. 169 end 258, northwest on 
Route No. 258 to interseotion of 
t«lu·tes No. 258 and 278, north on 
Route No. 278 to east entranoe of 
Lengley Field to Main Guardhouse 
Terminal. 

!he Newport News bus leaves • 
Langley Field at 4:45 p. m. and goes 
over the following route: Beginn
ing a t the Main Guardhouse, Langley 
Field, south on Dodd Bouleve.rd and 
Langley Field .toad ~Route No. 278), 
south on Route No. 278 to inter
seotion of Routes No. 258 and 278, 
west on Route No. 258 bo Aberdeen 
rlDad (Route No. 611), south on 
aoute No. 611 to 39th Street Extend
ed (Route No. 168), west on 39th 
Street (Route No. 168) to inter
seotion of Jefferson Avenue and 39th 
Street. west on 39th Street to City 
Limits of Newport News. 

ngo end then business oollege. , 
Now I'm Bead of the Laborntory s 

Classification Office, a recent 
changeover from the job of Securi ty 
Officer. The .office is located in 
the South end of the Service Build
ing, first floor. Drop in sometime. 

For vital statistics, I'm 28, 
married, one son, expecting an in
crease momentarily, but I do mean 
momentarily. And just for the re
cord, I'm not the bandleader of 
the s~me name, nor are we any re-
letion. 

"And what do~ your .ugg~tion do?" 

( 




